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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
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SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 24,

OL. 3.

Onoe Mor to tla. Front ! "
New York Clothing House
CENTRE STREET

HllANCnES AT

and. Demlns

jaLl"toiQLTa.rca.Ti.

Bed Rock Prices
Our tbn-- hous carry an inmune stvck which cutililes us to defy
call especial attention to our being

II

I

comi"Ution.

Vt'e

The Agents for Devlin & (Jo.
Fur wilts to order in fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed or no wile. Also Agent for

Biirt & Mear's Celebrated

Hand-mad-

e

Boots and Shoes. jH

I suppose you will want five hundred
dollars, but I don't care a snap if you
bring in live hundred such witnesses."
Judge Cox demanded him to keep
quiet.
"All right, your honor. I will be
Guiteau Makes a Speech Rejecting Mr. quiet now. '
Davidge Your honor, piase note free
Scoville
agency quoted by the prisoner It operates all right, and he can keep quiet
And Insists on Charles II. liced of Chinow wheu he desires."
Guiteau "I don't pretend I'm insane
cago
now, any more than you are; but on
the second of July, and for thirty days
isTo Take Charge of the Defense In the before, I was insane, and that's the
sue."
Cnsei
Then if you are sane now you should
know how to behave yourself.
Guiteau I do, and I behave just as
A .Man Shifts His Positiou and Causes the well as you do.
I appear as my own
counsel, and have a much right to talk
Wretch
as you have. You have altogether too
much to say in this case. You are as
To Turn Pale and Trembkfin His bad as a man born with the diarrhoea.
quiet."
Now
Seat.
The witness did not believe the prisoner acled under an insane delusion
he shot the President, and if by
Judge Me Crcary, of Iowa, Issues an In- when
inspiration was meant a happy thought
to commit the act, then he was inspired.
junction,
In any other sense he was not.

HEWS III TELEGRAPH

you-kee-

The Wayner Car in Preference to the

Pullman.
The Florida Central R. R
Transferred
to Sir Edward Reid.

Articles Filed for Incorporation of the
Oceanic Steamer Co.
Revolutionary Movements Breaking Out
at Santiago, Chili.

e

Guiteau Trial.
Washington, December 23. This
morning Guiteau, without any show of
excitement, said:
It is said that I have been abusing
Scoville. Now the fact in the matter is
I want to make a speech about that.
Scoville is doing very well in this case
LAS VEGAS AND SOCOKUO, X. 3d.
considering his theory, but he is not a
criminal lawyer. He is a tine examiner
of titles. He can tell you all about
your abstracts f titles, but I cannot
have Scoville here compromising my
case. There is no lawyer in this court
room but that knows he has asked quesqb
r ci
4
Jf
fttíSSai'vl'aS?
tions for the defense which has been a
positive injury to the defense. I cannot sit here when my life is at stake and
have him compromise my case in this
i V
way. My friend Charles H. Heed, who
0) s
was for twelve years district attorney at
Chicago, and a
lawyer, has
kindly consented to assume charge
$e. very
of this case and I introduce him to
your honor and the jury and the Amerná
E,c
ln
both
hcre
lhe
TTTaaI
TTíAnc 73ol
ican people. He is a good fellow. ScoVY 001, AlUcS, 1 Olt5,
Eiulern Markets.
ville is a good fellow, too, and I want
him to continue in the case and help in
every way.
Scoville immediately arose to a personal explanation, stating the difficulties under which he had labored and
his disappointment at not receiving the
assistance he had expected from certain eminent counsel. He asked if the
court would pass upon the propriety
Are offered lit tho D.iy OooiIr House of
CÍ Reed assuming active duties as associate counsel in this case.
Judge Porter thought it would be entirely out of place for the court to be
asked to rule upon such a proposition,
and, speaking for the prosecution,
no objection to Reed and no criticism of his course in becoming counsel for the defence.
Judge Cox- - I think that is sufficient.
1 have privately stated that I saw no
objection to such a course as Reed's participating.
Col. Corkhill It is absurd to ask
day of December, we will sell all goods ut "greatly reduced prices.
about it. Reed has been assisting all
the way through and has not been out
of sight of the court room.
Read, quickly, That is not true, Mr.
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DR. HENRY

Restricting the Iron Mountain Railway
From Using

come all !
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new. House is open.
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing-Housto Bargain.
I

first-cla-

TPS,

ss

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Speceal attention given to
buying and selling

GEEAT INDTJCEMÉMTS

pro-raise-

J. ROSENWALD & GO.
From thlidny till the lust

Our Stock of Holiday Goods

d

Corkhill.

Guiteau "Oh, Corkhill can't teli the
truth, anyway. Reed has quietly assisted for justice, as scores of lawyers
have done in the interest of truth 'and
is very large nnd must bo closed out
justice. That is what they are here
for."
After some discussion between the
counsel relative to striking out a cers
tain portion of Dr. Diamon's testimony,
Corkhill was about to call a witness
when Guiteau broke out :
"There is a vast amount of rubbish
Call For Your Supplies at J. Rosenwald Co., South Side of Plaza. getting
into this, but that has nothing
to do with the condition of my mind on
tho 2d of July. 'You can't tell what is
going on in that foreman's mind or
Judge Cox's. How can you tell what
was in my mind on the 2d of July. All
THAT AT
this nonsense is about whether I'm insane, or was live years ago, has nothing
to do with this case whatever. If I
can't get justice here, I expect an act
CKNTllli STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
of God
my protection. He has
taken away the wife of one of the
Assortment of
jurors, for which I am very sorry, and
if necessnry he will take ne of the
jurors right odt of the box to save my
life in the interest of truth and justice."
I)o you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect collection ot
Scoville explained in regard to the
IIEAVV FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
letter of Dr. Spitzka, opened nnd com
mented upon yesterday by Guiteau.
DO YOU BELIEVE
He stated the letter was addressed
That right here Is the place where? youcan buy Just what you want for less money than you to him (Scoville) and not to the prisonWe aro prepared to PROVE.
pay for inferior goods elsewhere
Permit us to show our Goods
er, He knew it would be commented
ii ml Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE und RETAIL. Callón
upon by tho prosecution that Spitzka
had written toga man who he had said
under oath was insane, and he (Scoville) desired the court and jury should
understand just how it occurred.

Of Cost.

Regard-les-

DO "TOTJ
OUT.

REALIZE

IMZZRCTTS'

ID.

t

duo ti. i
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nsr Gr 1

X.Centre
MARCUS
Street,
-

Bast Xjas Vogaa,

J""w Mexico

WM. A. EDWARDS,

Clerk in the office of Shaw said he
heard the conversation in which
Guiteau told Shaw that he would kill
some big man some day as Booth did.
This contradicts Shaw's testimony
that nobody was present at the interview, but he maintained his facts were
Hts constantly on hand and for salo at n reasonable price tho best quality of coal In the marke correct.
The prisoner attempted to involve
and from tlfty to ono hnndred and fifty cords of
the witness in fraudulent real estate
transactions, and Scoville tried to quiet
d&
him, when Guiteau retorted:
Cut by a horse powersaw to any length desired; also a large supply of cedar posts. All order
"I know what I'm doing. I will take
my chance on getting thelaugh on him.
left at Lockhart & Co's or Ilrown & Manzanares will receive prompt attention. '
This whole thing is a lie. My counsel
takes it too seriously. It is a lie but let
it go. This fellow ten years ago was a
clerk on eight dollars a week. The
idea fhat I should consult him in big
real estate transactions. Such numb-scu- ll
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
,
as this fellow.
It is absurd and
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ln
Judge Cox ought to kick him off the
stand.

COAL AND WOOD YARD.
GEORGE BOSS, Porprietor.

Dry PInon

Ceaar Wood'
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HARDWARE
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&

Medical expert fróm Middletown, New
York, had treated over one thousand
insane persons, and had observed Guiteau closely, and assuming that he told
the truth regarding tho shooting and
his life. I should SAV hn wna sntin rn
July second.
"HOW much do VOll ptiippI t rrnf 4
that opinion,' ' shouted Guiteau. "You
In the Territory nava neen nero two or three weeks, and

FURNITURE

"ccp tho largest stock of Lumber, Huh, Doors, Blind, Paints, Oils and

G )mi

DR. S. II . TALCOTT,

P. STEARNS,

Superintendent of the Hartford University, for insane, was the next witness
From eight hundred to one thousand
cases of insanity had come under his
supervision during the eight years he
had been connected with the institution.
The witness had made four examinations of the prisoner at the jail, directed to the physical and mental condition
of Guiteau.
Guiteau interrupted by saying, "You
came to me doctor as a friend and I
supposing you were going to testify for
the defense, talked very freely with you
about my religious feelings and all
about myself. But Corkhill' s money
was too much for you. I want to say
here, that I don't pretend that I am any
more insane at this minute than Davidge. I won't say Corkhill, for I think
he is cracked. (Laughter.) But I rest
my case right on this claim, that I was
insane on the second of July, when my
inspirations; and state of my mind impelled me upon the President. To make
it short, that is all there is about it. I
don't care what these experts say about
my sanity now, that is got nothing to
do with it."
The witness detailed at great length
the results of his examinations and interviews with Guiteau. Pending cross
examination tho court adjourned until

7.

lore Forgery.

iron-gra-

.

New York, Dec lb thetock market
y
there was unsettled feeling, but
the only decline was Northern Pacific
preferred 3, but it immediately advanced 2 per cent. In the afternoon
there was a further decline from 92 to
68 making an entire drop of 5 per cent.
Other stocks declined in sympathy, but
in the late dealings there was a steady
advance of J 2J.
The Denver & Rio Grade and Northern Pacific, were the chief factors in
activity. The closing was firm. Up to
noon 340,000 changed hands
The statements of the Vanderbilt
roads demoralized stocks because they
showed the damage done by railways.
These factions have been already discounted by insiders. It is thought the
recent down turn is stopped for the
present.
to-da-

Mc-Crea- ry

To-da-

Cap-ltallr.

0.

FIRE.

Grants Them Leave.

caus- -

No

Washington, Dec. 23. Applications
having been made by cadet midshipMEN ASKED FOR.
men at the naval academy for leave of
Caraicas, Venezuela, Dec. 11. Pres- absence during Christmss for a holiident Gozman Blanco asked the Legis- day, the Secretary decided that such
lature for authority to organize a force students as desire to visit Washicgton
of 2,500 men to suppress the threatenon Christmas may be granted leave cf
ed revolution.
absence from Sunday morning till
Monday evening, and no more.
WILL JOIN IN HOLY WAR.
Madrid, December 23. A dispatch
Transfer of the Florida Central.
from Tangiers says the troops dispatch23.
acksonville, Florida,
J
ed by the emperor of Morocco to cap- The Lengle interest in December Centhe Florida
ture Chief Ben Amena have joined the tral railway was
sold to Sir Edlatter in proclaiming holy war against ward J. Reid, an English
the French. They subsequently defeat- The transfer gives Sir Edwardcapitalist.
tno
ed the tribes who refused to join them.
interest in the Florida Central
The reVolt is spreading and the emper- of which
he was y
elected Presor has neither tho requisite means nor ident.
prestige to suppress it.
No Advloes From PeLon .
Washington Notes.
Burlington, la., Dec. 23. Up to this
Washington, Dec. 23. Gen. Crook hour Mrs. DeLong has received no adhas arrived here to look after his vices different form those already given
chances for promotion in the event of to the public. It is believed that it will
General McDowell being retired. The be some time before DeLong' s party
event is not likely to happen for some can be heard from after the relief party
time.
reaches them.
Kasson will be chairman of the comPipe Line Completed.
mittee on the
canal, a
committee which will surely be authorNew York, Dec. 23. A dispatch reized by a resolution now pending. It is ceived at the office of the company in
believed it will be one of the leading this city y
states that the pipe line
committees in the House, because the will be completed Thursday, and water
ship railroad commission isuexpectcd to turned into the mains.
.
be here in full force.
AH executive departments will be
Minias; Stocks.
closed on Monday next and January 2.
New York, December 23, Mining
stocks toeday were very active and irThe Alaska Fired On.
Washington.Decembcr 23. A private regular.
Robinson declined to $2.00 and closed
letter received in this city yesterday
from South America states that rumors at $2.02. State Loans, numbers two
are rife there that tho United States and three, rose from $1.30 to 1.00 and
steamer Alaska has been fired into and closed at $1.55.
struck twice, damaging her so seriously that she had to return to Callao for
Nevro iRioiers' Trial.
repairs. Neither the State Department
Meridian, Miss., December 23. The
nor the Navy Department have receiv- trial of the negro rioters is proceeding,'
ed any information on the subject and and the testimony is pretty strong
the report is discredited;
,
against them.
to-d- ay

Con-trolin-

to-da-

,

inter-ocean- ic

to-da-

.

.

,

EAST LAS VEO AS, N. M.

light.

m

Eleven houses at Bani burned
ing losses estimated at $225,000.
insurance.

OPTIC BLOCK,

Newark, N. J.. December 23. More
forgery by Auditor Paimer is coming to

Small Pox.
Chicago, Dec. 23. Health Commissioner lie Wolf learning that the steamer Westphalia had just arrived at New
York with 1,200 immigrants infected
with small pox, has requested medical
officers in charge of the New York
quarantine to detain the whole load for
fourteen days, and protested against
their immediate passage to the northwest. The commissioner says he will
protect Chicago in the premises, and
calls upon the State board of health to
act. Secretary Rouch sustains De
Foreign.
Wolf, and notifies the New York ofpeoott's letter.
ficials and railway officials that these
Dublin, Dec. 23. Pegott, the former people will not be allowed to enter Illiproprietor of the Dublin Irishman, pub- nois until the proper time has expired.
lished a letter in which he says Fenian-isis practically extinct in America
False Rumor.
and in Ireland and . nearly so in Great
Washington, Dec. 23. Commodore
Britain. That the no rent manifesto Walker,
of the bureau of navigahas caused such a ruin upon the re- tion and chief
says that the report
repairs,
sources of the land league that they
fired on is ab
must soon be exhausted and that prob- that the Alaska has been had
been any
able the general adoption of a no rent surd, and that if there
the navy department
policy will lead to such exasperation foundation for it informed
long before
that there will be no organized attacks would have been
on the military and policy, which at- this. The rumor reported came by
the
tacks can be effectually stamped out letter, whereas, inifthe judgment of any
naval authorities,
there had been
and the league with them.
truth in it the fact could eassily have
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.
been communicated by telegrapn .
It is stated the Industrial Exhibition
will probably be held at Belfast, as a
Injunction Issued.
demonstration of loyalty.
Keokuk, December 23. Judge
issued an injunction restraining
SEIZURE OF PAPERS.
The police have seized three hundred the Iron Mountain railway from substicopies of the United Ireland dated tuting the Wagner for the Pullman
December 22nd, in various parts of the sleepers on that road. The case will be
country, they having a Dublin imprint. argued in the future in St. Louis. The
It is stated they were printed in the Iron Mountain proposed to put Wagner
Abby street oflice, where some of the cars on the Texas Pacific, International
copies were seized. The police deny and the Great Northern, and the disbut
this, but refuse to say where tho paper tribution was to begin
Judge McC ery has blocked the
was printed.
scheme. Jay Gould is in correspond
TO TAKE EFFECT IMMEDIATELY.
on the subject with his agents and
23.
Berlin, December
The most ence
officers here, and will, it is said, make
stringent rules for greater security in a bitter fight.
theatres against fire will take immediate effect.
Choice of the Jfonopnllat.
REVOLUTION.
Chicago, December 23. The Times
An alarming revolution is reported says one of the most formidable railto have broken out at Jereme, Coyes, road lobbies ever known at Washingand Saint More. President Solomon ton is laying plans for the opening of
with a strong force landed at Saint tho Indian ierritory. It was this comMore and quelled the uprising there af- bination, marshalled by Don Cameron,
ter one hundred and fifty men had been which made Keifer Speaker of the
The government House. For Secretary of the Interior,
killed on both sides.
house was sacked and other houses Chaffee would be the choice of the enburned. President Solomon returned tire band of monopolists.
to Port an Prince to obtain reinforcements.
F led Articles of Incorporation
TWO WAR SCHOONERS.
y
arSan Francisco, Dec. 23.
Santo Domingo, December 14. The ticles of incorporation of the Oceanic
news that a United States war steamer Steamship Company were filed for the
will survey Samanabay caused so much purpose to conduct a general passenger
excitement that the authorities have and freight business between San
o
Francisco and the Hawaian Islands and
prepared two war schooners from
other ports on the Pacific Ocean and
to watch the American
elsewhere. The Incorporators
are
Revolutionary movements have bro- Charles Goodell, Claus Sprakles, Jas.
ken out at Santiago, and President Me- DeFremery, E. L. G. Steele, A. L.
rino, then at Puerto Plata, started to Tubbs, Gustave Tonehard and C. A.
Sprakles. The capital stock is $2,500,-00Santiago with five hundred men.
man-of-wa-

mm

New York, Dec. 22. Silver bars 1.12.
Money, 6's, governmeuts, steady.
Stocks firmer; Western Union,
Pacific, 40.
Mariposa, 4.
Weils. Fargo & Co. 1.35.
New York Central 1.33J.
Erie, 41J.
Panama, 2.95.

raw-bone-

tuc-fca-

Real Estate Office.

toek Market.

The FrlffhtvBOd Wretch.
Washington, Dec. 23. Yesterday
when Guiteau was opening his mail and
commenting on it and said, "I opened
my mail for the first time this a. ni.,
and there was only one crank letter in
the whole lot. That is a good showing.
People are learning and are beginning
to look on meas great man. I don t
care a snap whether I am a great man
or a little man. I know one thing,
however; I am getting more popular.
I'm getting up, etc. There was a kind
of an interruption that did not please
Guiteau. He showed his craven fear
and turned deathly pale when a tall,
d
man, with lanlean, lank,
y
beard, who
tern jaws and
looked as if he might be a Georgia or a
Vermont crank, stood up in the audience about ten feet behind the prisoner
and acted as if about to move forward.
Guiteau became very nervous and Mr.
Scoville and wife, who usually bear excitement of the court room with composure, also seemed somewhat startled.
The Bailiffs in charge of Guiteau,
quickly shouted, "Sit down, sir! Sit
down! '. It appears that the man simply wished to change his position.

Recess.

Come one

NO. 142.

1881.

g

Class in geology. "Who can tell mo
anything about a strait?" asked the
teacher. Boy "I heard my dad say
last night that it beat two pair."
A wit recommends that the pitcher
which has remained in an Amherst
family unbroken for 125 years, should
be engaged to a Boston nine.
W. A. Crofut was shoeked at the nudity which he saw in Naples, and he is a
newspaper man who always had free
passes to every variety show that came
along. It must be awful over there.
Detroit Free Press.
Kasonie Orand Lodge
At the session of the Grand Lodge at
Las Cruces the following officers for
the ensuing year were elected:
Worshipful Grand Master, Henry L.
Waldo, Santa Fe; Deputy Grand Master, Geo. J. Dinkel, Las Vegas; Senior
Grand Warden, A. J. Fountain, Las
Cruces; Junior Grand Warden, W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque; Grand Treasurer, Secretary Ritch, Santa Fe; Grand
Secretary, David J, Miller, Santa
Fe; Grand Lecturer, Louis
Las Vegas; Grand Marshall. W.
McClure, Las Vegas; Grand Stewards,
Wm. C. Hazleton, Albuquerque, and N.
Raymond, Paraje; Grand Sword BearAlbuquerque;
er, Mr. Whitcomb,
Grand Senior Deacon, A. Z. Huggins;
Grand Junior Deacon, Charles Wilden-steiWatrous; Grand Tyler, Christian
Duper, Las Cruces.
The members of the lodge who attended from this city are profuse in
their thanks to the Aztec Lodge No. 3,
and also to the people of Las Cruces
for the kind treatment and hospitality
which they received. The fine ball and
banquet giveu by the Aztec Lodge on
Wednesday evening was a most enjoyable affair.
The Las Vegas Lodge is in a nourishing condition. Afine building will
be erected just as soon as arrangements
can bo made, not later than the spring.
Geo. J. Dinkel has offered to donate
two lots at the foot of Douglas avenue,
near the academy, for the purpose. The
cost of the building will br met by private subscriptions.
Sulz-bache-

OUR BARGAINS

READ

IN REAL

ESTATE.
Desirable Business Houses, Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices. Taxes
paid for
Rents Collect
ed. All kiuds of legal blanks for sale
Deeds, Leases. Mortgages and other
instruments affecting tho trausfer or
exchange af real estate executed and
acknowledged.
DOLLARS is the price of an cleirsnt
and subxtnntlal Mructur 6f brick and
stone on ltnilroud Avenue that rents tor

4750

$75 per month)

will bur a onchalf Interest
600O DOLLARS
in a block of buildings situated In Uie

most desirable business portion of the
town, that brings a rental income of $160

per month.

DOLLARS will buynnc of tho best bust
5000ness
houses in Ent Las Vegas; renin
,
for lo0 per month.
DOLLARS will buy a block of build.
515QTiiKS
in
tho best part of town that rent
per year.

for

$1,900

350O

DOLLARS for the finest comer, with
substantial improvements, In Las Vegas.
This Is n rare bargain.
will bur a lot on Sixth
1O0O DOLLARS
iiircct thill is worth $2,500. A splendid
investment.

r,

1(300

DOLLARS will buv a lot on Douglas

Avenue that will double in value within

twelve months.
will buy an elegant new
TOOO DOLLARS
hold on two of the best corner lots in Las
Vegas. Rents for $130 per month.

n,

DOLLARS will buya corner
19O00egns

ihatispnyingabigrent on

'

in Lbs
thelin-vestmcn-

t.

This corner is covered bv flue
buildiiiRsaiid is a great bargain.

2000nerDOLLARS

will buy a house, nnd corlot on Douglas Avenue that pnvs a
$."i0 per month.
DOLLARS will buy it lino livery star
ble thnt rents for $50 per month. The
lots alone mv $VH) worth the money

rent of

3500
110O
to

MOLLA KS will buy a

(ho Opile block.

business

DOLLARS will buv three
4000
next to the new Snn Sliguel

next
nice lots
National

mow Bite.

it

DOLLARS will
lOOO
new Sun Miguel

buy u
m xt to the
National Hunk building.

will buy six nice lots in
2400 DOLLARS
ui. urn tivvi rHii
Mtguci manorial
i

Hank building.

each will
1200 DOLLARS
lots on Douglas

80O

buy two
Avenue.

DOLLARSeucn will buy two nice lots on
Lincoln Avenuo in the late burnt district

DOLLARS Twill buy four nice
20OO
ner lots close to business center on

coi-

Lin

coin Avenue.
The Silver City Lodge, No. 405, A.
F. and A. M., will apply to the Grand BOO DOLLARS each will buy six nlco resilience lots close to Episcopal church.
Lodge, now in session at Las Cruces,
DOLLARS
surrender
will
will buv several nice corand
charter,
new
a
for
60 ner lots ineach
tho Huena Vista addition.
the old charter from the Missouri Grand
DOLLARS each will buv fifteen lots in
Lodge, under which it has thus far been
tho Hill SitcTown Company'saddition.
unfortuis
the
healed
working. Thus
DOLLARS each will buv four nlco lota
nate difference between Missouri and X25fronting
on Grand Avenue In Hill Bite
Town Company'saddition.
New Mexico, the former having acknowledged its error and advised Silver ISO DOLLARS each will buy corner lots
one and two in block thirty-flvHill Site
City Lodge to acknowledge the jurisTown Compa-ny'-s
addition.
diction of the Grand Lodge of New
DOLLARS each will buy five lots in
Mexico. Lone Star.
block
Site Town Company's

55

ISO

Dr. Lapham will take charge of the
postoffice on the first of the new year.
His bond for $10,000 has been filed and
will be forwarded immediately to
The office will probably
Washington.
be located in one of the new buildings
now under way on Min street, and adjoining the News oflice. Dr. Lapham
will have one of tho neatest and best
arranged offices in the Territory, which
will be quite an improvement upon the
present cramped up quarters. Socorro
News.

ll

DOLLARi each will buy
105elegant
lots ln the Hill Sito Towh

twenty-tw-

o

Com-

pany's addition.

each will buv lots
and
250mDOLLARS
block ;! in tho Hill Site Town
13

H

Com-pun-

y

s addition.

DOLLAUS euch will buv lots and
in
250block
W in the Hill She Town Company's
15

1

addition.

DOLLARS each will buy lots
to
200inclusive
Hill Site addition.
in block
17

21

36,

10

DOLLARS each will buy lots 22 to 48
inclusive in block
Hill Site addition.

i,

200

DOLLARS each will buy lots
in bloco o7 Hill Sito addition.

One of the prominent citizens of Socorro had been missing wood from the
wood pile in the rear of his house, and
decided upon a plan to detect the
He loaded a stick with powder
and awaited developments. One morning soon after he heard an explosion in
a neighbor's house, and rushing over,
found the stove burst open, and things
in a bad state of affairs. The scheme
might be used to advantage in this city.
cul-Dri-

thirty-sixHi-

addition.

DOLLARS $13 teach will buv
X50inclusive,
block
in the Hill

and

ft!

lolsS to 7
Site addi-

Í17,

tion.

will buv four
225inDOLLAltSench
block M, Hill Site addition.

t.

27

nice

loUi

DOLLARSeach will buv two nice corner
200lots
in block 40, Hill Site addition.
DOLLAUS each will buy tlvo
150 block
40, Hill Situ addition.

nice lots in

each will buy four nice cor225nerDOLLARS
lots in block 4i), (fronting toward the
city), Hill Site addition.
DOLLARS each will buv two splendid
lots in block 40, Hill Site addition.

20O

Las Vegas deserves credit for the
Residence Property.
way she stands up to her local papers.
AND BUSINESS MEN
CAPITALISTS
have for suit- the most elegant
The citizens of that city appreciate
and the handsomest furnished home
what their newspapers are doing for residence
in;Las Vegas. Wo sell everything completo
well stocked cellar to tho elegant
from
tho
them
give
generous
a
the place and
double parlors, together
tho family carsupport. If a man there has nothing riage and horses. Call forwith
particulars.
but a last, a pegging all and a waxed ft I00O will buy an elegant six room house and
fourchoiee lots, with necessary outbuildend hs advertises his business and pays
ings on Railroad Avenue, near the depot.
does
look
not
upon
for it. Las Vegas
$3500 will buy an elegant, modornTjuilt brick
house ami two nice corner lota, eight
her papers as ft charity to be grudg
rooms, ail fenced iu, and rents for $60 per
ingly maintained. Trinidad Aew.i.
month.
-

$2000 will buy a fine brick houso with four

rooms, on Main Street, that rents for $30
Kemman died in La
per month.
Grange, Ills., a Chicago susurb, cd $2000 will buy an elegant frame house, elirhl
large rooms; two nieo lots; good well of
December 12. It will be remembered
jyateri nice shade trees in front vard and
that Miss Kemman, in an advanced
roní.? for $45 per month.
will buy nlce frame resldcncewith four
stage of consumption, came to Las Ve- $1 800rooms
corner lots; rents for $'
and
per month.
gas with hor mother several months
a newly buiit frame bouse with
ago, with hopes of being cured. Tho $S0O will buy
four nice rooms.
disease was too far advanced, however, $4,500 will buy nn elegant residency with Ave
corner lots that are worth $2,S0t cash.
and she returned home to din a
House has twelve large rooms and rents
ago.
for $100 per month.

Miss Amanda

H

to

,

few-week- s

A Discount of 25
per cent, on all winter

goods, nubias, jackets,
etc., at
Clements & Martinez's
1.

'

Oysters, Oysters, Oysters. Mallory & Co's
Baltimore Oysters at
Kollock & Cooper's,
East Las Vegas.

$l,liio will buy a desirable residence with four
large rooms, on Main Street between the
two towns.
Ranches for sale of all sizes and all prices for
pastoral und agricultural purposes.
Do you want lo buy a lot?
Do you want to buy a bouncy
Do von want to sell a lot?
Do you want to sell a house!1
Do you have a house to rent?
Do you want to rent a house?
Do you want to Invest your money so as to
secure the lies! returns in tho shortest time?
H so, call on us, aud we will endeavor to
please you.
No trouble to answer questions.
No trouble to show you uninnd.
you come to Las Vegas to locate or invest
It
I
sure tocóme and see us and wc will do you

OALVIN FB5K,
REAL ESTATE

AGEIIT

Optic Block, East Las v e$ a

N. M.

DAILY GAZETTE!i.
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SEW XCXICO

oaarct with Her by Rail) IHrrrt
I

Galvmton and She will Imparl
anil Ksport Throagh TbU
?

f rl ropalle a Her Front
ttal.way to the
Km.

Delmonlro Reatanranl.

f

tetra.

Fal

1.a

CLASS

piHST

QKU&n BOARD1NQ
the
lisli At Í4.
Oysters,
wwk. Apply to J. A. Ololtuiaii
4k
It T. Romero
and wild game a specialty. Orders for next loor to Frank Mnicr meat market.
filare on Ih Plant.
balls and parties solicited. Bill of fare
from ten to thirty per cent. lcs than QEXTEHSTKEET
Wo oiler to the public our entire (dock the same meals can he liad m cincago BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
of goods consisting of Ladies1 dress or St. Ijouís, and put up in equally as
lunch.
A full line of baker's foods. A
gooTls, Underwear and Hosiery. Shawls good style, i nil and be convinced.
and Cloaks in great variety: also Kid,
:
;
EAST SIDE.
I.AS VEGA 5
Mens' clothSilk and Woolen Gloves
Remember that atT. Romero & Sou's
ing and Furnishing Goods, Boots.Shoes, rou
will lind an immense stock of goods
KIUI1Y.
Huts. Blankets. Carpets, Floor and Ta- rom which to select, and they are
DENTIST,
ble Oil Cloths, lueensware, Hardware, selling at bottom prices.
Groceries, Candies, Nuts and Raisins.
Ziun Hill, Blanehard Street.
Best brands of Family Flour, Imported
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
Wines. Liquors and Cigars. Fine asBilly's.
ICIIAED DCNN.
sortment of Plated Ware and Musical
Lfqnora.
YVholennle
the
for
ou
now
exhibition
Instruments
NOTARY PUBLIC,
The finest brands of wines, liquors
holidays. Don't fail to call before purNEW MEXICO.
chasing elsewhere. T. Romero & Sox, and cisrars can always bo found at nixcox.
Heise & Straus's, next door to the GaSouthwest corner of the Plaza.
zette office, at the lowest possible
Try "Billy's Tonies" Cigars, pure prices. They have worked up a large "yyEST LAS VEGAS,
Havana.
and enviable wholesale irano inrouEii- LAND AGENCY
out the Territory and by thus dealing
Groceries of all kinds and meat mar largely can sell at low figures.
JOnx CAMPBELL,
ket. Best and freshest beef, pork,
in
Buy vour croeeries at T. Romero & LAS VEGAS, - . building.
sausage, etc., at Austin s on .ion uní.
- NKMT MEXICO.
Sons.
FATTY,
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Manufacturer of
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
Go to Judd Credit's new barber shop
TIN, COPPER
Sutfin's addition.
in front of C. Blanehard s store lor a
AND
WARES
.
clean share.
and dealer in all kinds of
The candy factory is now open, and
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
Six varieties new figs at Cooper's is turninsr out the finest candy ever BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
street,
this
city.
East
Center
shownih
candy factory.
LasVegas.
W. Coor-ER- ,
FURLONG,
Why! W here did von rct such nice 9- Proprietor.
butter? At Bonnet & (Vs. of course
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Full weight and fair count, at the.

A

KOOCLER. Editor.
Or

lalty ,

cheap tioonn.

on hand

This house has nlways
lit Lot
the market affords.
Mammoth

Great KednrtUa Talll January

it

first-clas-

s

w

Fish,
Celery,
Oysters,

I.

11-5- -tf

New Mexico is destined tube Hie
richest sold, silver and cupper producing Territory in the known world, said
yir? Hartley Tiernan to a representative
i the Texas Journal of Commerce yesterday. Knowing that Mr. Tiernan had
lately returned from New Mexico whereIia h4 lipn Rnendini? much time endunnnr the last year
"r"two; and. seeing he was in good
humor for an interview, our reported
deemed it a favorable opportunity to
learn what Mr. Tiernan knew about
New Mexico from personal observation
and practical experience. Hence, he
said: Well, Mr. Tiernan, granting
that New Mexico is very rich in her
mineral deposits, what can you say as
to her
AGRicrrrcitAL hesoV-rcesWIiv sir. said Mr. T.. thev are in
ome "respects among the best in all this
country. Look at her vast pastoral lands
immense, and producing the
most luxuriant grasses that grow
osneciallv the crania and the
black crania erasses. Millions of cal
ilo hr.r,ip!. mules and sheen can be rais
in nimnst sinv vear unon her
i.iüiiw tililo l.inrls and mountains. Her
valleys are productivo as any lanas
in the known world, especially where
irrigation has been provided. They
yield the must: bountiful crops of wheat
barley, rye, oats, corn and vegetables.
Why, sir, you can hardly credit it; but
I've seen cabbages raised there which
weighed from thirty to fifty pounds.
Pumpkins, squashes, Jrisb potatoes,
beets, and onions that are equal to
the famous Kl Paso onion. All these
vegetables yield enormously, and are
excellent in "quality and flavor.
?

any-u-her- n.

DO

WHAT

YOU

THINK
MATE?

OK THE

CLI-

W ell, iny dear sir, it is northwest
Texas and'west Texas improved upon!
The summer n not hot even in the
southern portion of the Territory. I

always slept under cover at night.
There is a rainy and dry season; but it
seldom rains throughout anyoneaay
There arc few dav.; when one does
not seo the sun, yet ho is rarely
uncomfortably warm even in midday. In the northern portion of the
Territory, the altitude renders the winter weather very bracing, yet any point
south of Raton pass, where the mountains break off the winds that come
down from the Rocky mountains, one
linds the winter airdry.coldand sparkling; but they say it is not uncomfortably so. Stock graze out all winter there,
even as they do further north, up in
Colorado and Wyoming, and keep fat
and healthy. New Mexico is, in some
respects, just now a better stock raising country than portions of Texas, be
cause it is not o thickly semen.

We-che-

SHEKT-IKO-

Co
Do vou know that Bennet
Sa
keep first class staple and fancy groce
!

l'M0-t-

le?

tf

7--

Champagne cocktails

25

cents, atBil- -

DEPUTY

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

tf

Civil EnffinocrinK and Surveying of all kinds
1'nrciuuy attenueu to. special attention
to topographical maps of
innnutf ousiricts.

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,

NEW MEXICO,

llot Lemonade.
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

at

Mude to the Comptroller of the Currency,
the close of business, October 1, 1SS1 :

jyjRS. J.

Billy's.

U. S. llnnds
Cash and exchange.
Current expenses
Dunking House

ss

.
.

.

.

.

.

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vcgns aro invited to call and give me a trinl.

77
50,000 00
398,661 39
4,atjf 11
18,000 00

f.I.WUMTIKS:

CupilalKloek
Surplus fund and protlts
Circulation
llppOSltS

f-

.

Duibctokk: J. lluynolds,
.

Dinkcl,

lllanchard,

C.

V.

J

M,000 00
25,277 40
45.000 00
ÍWI,B.i 01

1Í76

New York
London & Liverpool
New York
London

Hartford

Liverpool
Spalngflcld, Mass...
London

Philadelphia

London
Philadclbnia
London.
London
Ha mbyrg, Germany

Pennsylvania
tre Insurance Association
North British
Hamburg-Magdebur-

g

&

Mercantile

'

Assets.
trT
31.ftrt.viiH 0
1H.7.K.?

e.wnue
lA.twUII

3,217.119

,K.sn

1I2S.KM

9,R.571
7,805,58

33
16
VS

0
1

84
9!

1,340.141 It
17
8,131.0:
1.1HI.7W! 01
9,2K4,5fi
887,863 14

it

ISH,77B,6i'i9

4

I3QTJ RANCB IS PBOT ECTIOXT.
A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Gross, Blackwell

&

Co.

Manufacturer' Agent and

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON

East Las Vegas

-

New Mexico.

ROBERTS & WHEELOCK
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

S A VE3D
SUITS CLEANED O It COATS

8. F. RAILROAD,

LINE OF A. T.

BOUND

STOVES axi TINWARE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

FOR

Cornice Making a Specialty

Repairing done at reasonablu rates. Shop
next door to Uiownlr.g's Heal Kstate Ollicc,
Kast Las Vegas.
F. V. FLECK, Prop'r.

BENNETT & CO.
&

STAPLE

HI

- IP- -

DEALERS IN,

Sufcetnor to Herbert

F

W.HANSON,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

t Co.

EL

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery !

FRESHEST VEGETABLES
(i

ILST

DEALER IN

Tobacco and Cigars.

Manufacturer of

Shop third door cast of tho First Natiopjl
Dank, Bridge Street.

L, V. Browne, Cieo,
A Manzanares.

174
1ST
1H25
IS, 5
1S09

j

D0UQLA8 AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

DRESSMAKER,

.

?07R,ll:3

Booth's selected oysters at the Park grocery at 70 cts.per can.
Received daily.
12

iind discounts.

IIERBKK,

P. THEOBALD,

HESOimCF.S:
LoiuiM

The traveling public will find every
at the Grand View Hothing
tel.
first-cla-

&

WEST SIDE SIXTn STREET.
East Las Vegas.
1'r- sh Bier always on Draught.
Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskcy." Luucli (Joinitor in con- ncctlon

First National Bank of Las Vegas

HOT.

1SH1

made by Kolng
FLECK'S and getting your
linincs liepaireu ami jieaneu. iou
will flint that most of your
old suits can bo

BREWERY SALOON,

12-3-- tf

1S49

MONE!

.Proprietors

()' TUB

1S.V

1

LBERT

Report of the Condition

17J0
ISM

Location.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ja
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oince: EL PASO, TEXAS,

12-6-- ti

Still thev come. Another carload of
stoves and furniture just received by
Lockhart & Co.

Grocery.

Q FHANK ALLEN,

at
The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of furRoberts & Whcelock s are just too love niture of all grades; very superior
lv.
sets, chairs, etc.
For Holiday Goods go to M. D. Marc;r.o. J. l)i xkel, Cashier, J. S. Pishon,
cus on Center Street.
Assistant Cashier.
Fruits of all kinds for holidays at M.

I;
1H5U

Name of Company.
Mutual Llfo
Liverpool, London and Globe....
Home Fire Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation..
Phoenix
Queen
Springfield F. M
Commercial Union
kisu ranee Co. of North America.
Lion

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.
Wholesale Dealer In

G F. NEILL,ATTORNEY

lnrnlturc.

1). Marcus".

1S43

GALLERY, OVKR
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

f.

10-5--

SüSÜ"

at the Park

...

JN

Park Grocery.

&

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranee Co's.

Jacob Gross,

X

nfl-f-u'

tf.

U..

'a

S

28-- tf

EAST LAS VEOAS. N.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

Poultry,
Butter,
Just received

R

R. BROWNING!

O.

nil kinds constantly on hand. Everything
New and Fresh.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All llour, Day and Nyftt.
i THEOBALD,
have just received a very large assortment of Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
2d Door South of Adams Express
BOOT AND SHOE
Christmas goods. A large assortment
The Purea family, of Bernalillo, have hud
of books, fancy stationery, easels, phoa large tract of land in Unit beautiful town,
tograph and autograph albums, arti- out
pvtpndinir
north on either side of the railroad. Maker, Impairing promptly and neatly done.
ficial flowers, dolls, anil nice toys of all These lota ave very desirable
business and Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, seclittle
residence pmpertv. and are right among the ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
kinds. Give them a call at the neat
Landa for
lauds.
hovineyards
and
Snnrrgnor to H',rbe'.t & Co.
store just south of the St. Nicholas
orchards and vineyards can be easily
tel. This is the most tastefully ar- - gardens,
obtained. The property will bo sold at reason- rIHOS GIBBS,
DEALER is
ranffed tlace in Las Vegas. Go and see able rates. For further information apply to
Manufacturero!'
'J. AU. i 111.
if it is not.
Bernalillo, N. it.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Novelties in cloaks, dolmans, iackr
Articles and
TIIE
Mending
done on short notice and in good
Stern's.
at
ets and ulsters
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfac
tion. jNorm Biuo miza.
Vnv a fine linn of ladies' dress
PresorlptinsICarefully Compounded.
gents' clothing, boys1 clothing, dry
WARD,
vnontiETOHf,
andshoes,
goods, hats and caps, boots
groceries, queens waro, glassware, etc,,
1.AS VEGAS.
& Son's.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
The very name signifies "meadows,'1 go to T. Romero
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
pastoral lands, where green grasses and
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at Choice meats of all kinds, siuiHiuro, pudding
bright flowers abound. It is a charming Cooper's on Center Street.
11. nOKDEN,
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anylittle city, with glorious outlooks.where
noble hills rising gradually from 500 to
to Rogers Bros, for first class thing in the ment market line should not fall
do
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDJ2R,
800 or 1,000 feet imparl a wonderful horse shoeing.
to call nt
view to gratify the eyes and please the
On line of Street Railroad, cast of Qptic Block.
taste of those who can enjoy a charmruU line of the Puros imported Wines and
. hiskies for family
2d Doof South of Adams Express
,u medical purposes.
ing landscape. From some of these
DkGUAW,
hills and neighboring mountains the
OF
prospector can see mountain peaks as
i)NTIST,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK
much as one hundred miles off, and MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop' tress.
Oliioe over Herbert's Drug S.orc-- .
possibly further. You have been there,
A Good Table. Clean Booms and llin Best
of course you know the salubrious prop
Beds in Town. Open nil nifc lit long.
SHAVED AT Tim
erties of the air and qualities oi tne
Times.
Sv;lt
AN'tl
hot springs.
Depot.
Opposite
Avenue,
Railroad
i
BARBER,
PARLOR
i
ROUTE.
MIDLAND
i
i
ii
r
TEXAS
SHOP.
THE
INCLUDINGWhat do you think about the feasibiJ5ATII3 ATTACHSD,.
tsiaDiisnmenii
Express
Llue.
Stage
and
Pnily
and
push'ing
Gulf,
Colorado
the
lity of
u,
CEVTi'ER sxKEET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Santa Fe railway, or "Texas Midland" Cimarron
Silks, Velvets,
at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
up there Immediately? It should be 11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and pas CHAS
y
Dealer In
and
aunfacturcr
M.I).
HANCISKEIGElt,
carry
(Of All Colors)
at Cimarron at 5 p. m. will
done by all proper manner of means
any other line.
the quicker the better for all concern- sengers cheaper than
rltlfitCHY,
Will tau all kinds of hides, on tUf river op- Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
Proprietor
ed. Once up there, Galveston is linked
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
pósito the round houc.
in
the
mining
interests
to the great
Olhce ut the ndobo house on Mftln street, luk
(Of nil colors.) Also a full lino of
Tt'lepboiiea for BogHlences.
Rocky Mountains then with plenty of
LAS VEGAS,
NEW J1EX CO. of Ihe 8t. Nicholas Hotel. Oltico hours from
MEXICO.
NEW
houses
placed
private
in
bo
will
VEGAS,
Telephones
in to 13 a. m. and to 1 p. m.
water, nothing on earth can prevent
nt tho rato of f SO per annum. Application can
l or from becoming a great city. New
South Side oí Plaza,
H. PAGE, M. D.,
San Miguel National Bunk.
at
the
made
be
yy"M.
Mexico naturally looks to Texas, and
PKICE LANE, Manager.
UK'Ttf
IlLOOMAU'S
AND- Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
"YENK
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
Texas to that 1 erritory each to benNotice.
Ilismilutloii
We
trade.
reciprocal
in
efit the other
BARBER SHOP
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
ire exiting l ütween
should supply them with their coffee,
The pm nerh p
wherein
chegin.
Jack
mid
ST.,
('.
CENTER
John
Hell
brought
3d DOOR WEST OF LOCK ;s
II.
merchandise and machinery,
Office: No. 38 Bath House.
ivif :ntiniieer Hie Exchange Hotel,
LAS VEGAS MFAT T.lftRKET
in through our port, and handled by (llegan
Graduate
University;
of
'member
Harvard
of
i'ii by mutual consent. John
j It dir.
Everything New and First Class.
our merchants; while they would ship Gi'hcgtiü retiv ng- Juiiii (ieeegiin wll collect the Suffolk District Med, Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Asso- SATISFACTION O U A BAXT7 JED.
us their bullion, such minerals as were ullitecoiinmuhd pay all indebtiidnon.
ciation.
if. C. HELL.
exported to Baltimore and Wales for
and most bcnatiful designs. Wo invite
A practicing physician and surgeon in ljoston
iti.V
ÜEHEOAX.
IIS. ROiBBINS SUMWUTMILD,
Our Carnet Department is complete in tho latest
M D
treatment; besides their wool, hides, I.AH Vuoas.X. M.. Hoc. 11.J' 1M.
years, with tho excepfor tho past twenty-eiginspection of our stock.
tion of about two years spent in Europa for
grain, wine, etc. With our steamships
advancement of professional knowledge,
(Successor to H. E. Fraley.)
Summer House
North
of
House
plying between Galveston and New
Firsi
Examine T. Romero & Son's stock of the
and nearly' the suinc time in the army during
York; and Galveston and European ladies anil gents1 gloves.
tho late war.
OifvtCEHouKü ; From 10 to, IS .v m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
win kiuin nonotflntiv in hand Beef. Mutton,
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
pjrts, we could pass in the immigrants,
Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
Pork,
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; ÉKM.E East L3 Vegas,
Attention,
and plant a little river of people, for a
Now Mexico. and Eirors. liailroad trade solicited. Meat de
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEHSON'S HOME POU
livered to any part of the city.
space of ten to twelve miles wide on
Roeco Amelio has the finest display CHILD11EN
the past twenty-eY- e
yenra, "Etio
each side of the Santa Fe road, from of Christmas goods in the' city.oppositc
ny ruyniviuu oi uotsiou, cs,) otc.
S.PEEWVS.
,H.
Dealer in
Also mombor of the Roe. of Ari
Galveston to the ancient capital of the the First National Bank.
DR.
tf
tute of Technology o. tho MttHi
of
same name. Thus the road would be
and
Parlor
Billiard
Hall
Attn SURGEOK, Chapman
S)ciety.
.auseits His-d
in order
Messrs. Leo & Wisterzil have just rerequired to be
Lato U. 8, rensloh Suvi'
x etc.
JJormaioiogy, or SKin
speQWty
to do the business that would be offered ceived a large consignment of fino piece selected by the ConjSK,;
frequently
Makes
on' and
tho
to it. Viewed as a whole in its entirely goods and trimmings. They are now moro BtouH' iv''
.flSioner to pass uponEng-EOjfKijCS : Two doors west of St Nicholas.
which will be sold at cost.
os occurring in New
it is the best railway scheme on the prepared to furnish their customers
The Best ever bro ught to this market,
Oítea-continent. But of course it requires a with tho lateststyles.
imexpert
in
e
TTTi J mov
mi
,vn,l ns a medical
fii
wm- -. i
large sum of money to put it through,
wnromos,
K.B,L.EPPEIlSO,
individuals; Lito Ins. w. s;
a
wiuuuw
specialty
wood
by
cedar
Dry
and
pinon
Glass
Chieensware.
yet it should not lack the means, for no at Georgo Ross's.
.aroil Co's; the . City; tho Commonwealth
VV
conriniT Mnchinc tho best in uso.
Agent tor mo
better railway investment was ever oft
and tho United
SURGEON,
AND
PHYSICIAN
fered to capitalists. Galveston, Terns,
The Juliet aud Alexayde"
D
SECOND-HANTHE MONARCH
Journal of Commerce.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Chapt
at
CJootl,

Better, Best.

J. B. Baker

Mrs.

J

& Co.

LOO KHAIIT BLOC1E, EAST UASVBGAS

DUNLÁP & WINTERS,

it

fruit-growin-

rr

california

i

BILLIARD
HALL.

markeI

JVLeat.

12-0-- tf

vVX CENTRE

J

American House

GOODS, AS

STREET.

H. ROMERO & BEO.

I.

"jr-I-

TANNERY

Prices to

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

the

J. 0. BLAKE

M

FLEGAL, Prop.

--

:.

1.

--

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

-

'

Fine Bonnets.

e-I-iadi- es'

i

!

i

Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

Brocade

SAÍM f HARNESS

f

i

cl

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

M

ht

OARPET DEPARTMENT!

K.KLATTENHOFF

if

12-2-

Perfumery.

Northwest Conner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO rJSE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

Q

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

U-fl--

Drugs, Medicines, Tofet

0

inxTIRJSriTTJ

double-tracke-

-

'

:

--

12-20-

war

tu-s-

1

.

Kid gloves

..es Ilfelw's.
advertised on
Riecioí;
e Brothers have received
that we wQuld show quat"stoppers and
tyof patent beer
bottled beer
with
city
this
stQQk
furnish
u
our immense
can
"ujr
lower than liey
'"j","
business: Las Vegas
ut else Place of
toys on the'
Railroad
Avenu.21.0(i
Beer Garden,
flor'
but vys

A.

I

a,

8.0''

4C

..ave made á
Qhan'
ódand we will have
tnem down stairs in our
store. Respectfully,
ISIDOR STERN.

J.

ROVTLEDGE
Dealer in

CouorA 1 3VIe vela, audlao
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in conucctiou.
Glorieta, N. M.

nnniml

Vottcc is herebv (riven tbnt the

nuo""l"S ft "YXi
Tre
day of .lnniinr . X I)

V

bank on tho mth
nt 10 o'clock a. m

d

Vice President.

'...ino

io.oo.r.t..

Snnnish laco scarfd at
ClIARLF--

ILFELD S.

Dlssoliiliou Kottte.

fá$

Notice ishcreby given that w.
Jones and
Jones Co.,
bSSSVnthenrmMmo of B. F.consent.
1 he
mutual
andsottles
all
place
all liabilities of said firm at tho l.usUiess
II. F. Jones.
of tho old turn
V. Waite.

'WJoisSJSi

Los Vegas, Dec.30, 1880.

Oillco two doors west of Post Office.
Special attention given to diseases of theeyo,
ear and rectum.
p.
ILL. WARREN.
FISKE.

DEALER IN

FURNITURE

FISKE & WARREN,

.
.
.
n ... T.
nnu uonnseiors u. t
nraetico in tho supreme and all
district courts In tho Territory. Special attention given to (Ml
II irntlllfl IIUU Ullltvu fcjwanil ll O V
ing and other bind litigation before tho courts

Attorneys

AND

QUE ENS WARE
UNDERTAKING OitUEKS

-

7, ,1
hLj

0. BOBBINS

ATTENDED

mar the

PROMPT-L-

TO.

B

,

..

Office in

be a chango in the

1882.

.

Lockof
reception
the
Co.ss
for
store
&
hart :,,nnon ilinnlitv Of Silver PlatCU
ware, glass and China goods for Christ-

nan nrnmnlt
iivjvi.."

140-1-

1

Or,vv-.- l

Frtnh Oysters

Every day direct íronBaliiK,
wholesale and retail, at Philips
n Cmtro. street. Also fresh fish
Kciillinirer Brothers have received a
m
and twieo each week.
luanlityof patent beer stoppers beer
w 11 furnibhtnis city with bottled
anywhere
n
lower than thev can buy itLas
Children's flannel dresses at
Vegas
s.
PTaco of businesi:
Ilfeld
Charles
Ucer Garden, Railroad Avenue
Japanese goods of every description
Charles Ilfeld' s.
at
If vcu want to buy cheap silk dresses
go to Clements & Martinez'
-1

-

NEW MEXICO.

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
PlTV.
"W "UIOI
.

Co.'s for your
Go to Lockhart
roekers. sofas, lounges and easy

chai:

-

13-8--

Blankets and wool- -

va- -

en iroods in great
riety at
Chas. Ilfeld's.

EE
J

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

N. M

EAST LAS VEGAS

Fresh cocoanuts at Cooper's candy
factory.
Buy your clothing at T. Romero &
en's.
w

01

LARGEST
MEN'S

Parks, etc., etc.

Shade Trees and Evergreens
All trees wnrnnted to live, xcrms pne-na- u
cash, at timo of planting : the other half when
Aaar
satisfied that the trees will grow.
T ling.
at..
R. A. HIinAUU.

i.

J".

J KELLY,
fSoccessor to Blake X Kelly)

Carrlag Trtniminf to (rdr.
On Front Street,
NEW ALBUQUEIQUE,

- - - -

Ye who delisrht In your eriddlo cakca

cU lit Boberti

&

Wheelock'

.

lSí-0-

COODS

riazn

Will contrftct for laying ont

SADDLES & HARNESS

at Roildwice)

Soutu sme

ANT) MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Manufacturer ana Dealer In

FORT,

BUY ANDSEUL

Landscape Gardener and Florist

Ordors lokcu for planting: out

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
.
County.

&

E. A. HOWARD,

First Nat'l Bunk Building,

T,AS VEGAS.

yyM.

i"

New Grounds,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

..i.,

St on
settle
. ....
m
inn. ..'j iininn lat.

."""i

wJti!?

OSTWICK A WHITELAW,

Bridge, West Las Vega?.

Xotlce
homaolres indebted to
tbeMíSíOrSrffccS.; wÍÍpíío come and
.

mmi'

The Finest'. Resort In West Las Vega wMire
the Very Bust Uranus oi ijiquoro nnu wiima
are constantly kcpi uu kwui
Club Room in Connection. Can ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Frill

i
it
nanogram,
T

Including - Silk and Linen
Shirts-W- hite
Heckwear, Hosiery, braces, Gloves,
Jackand Fancy Underwear, Cardigan
at
ets; Mué Shirts", Overalls and Jumpers,

IH1AS.

DAMVERS'

Opposite San Iliguel Bank.

MQRE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER!

-

c-

A Visit to mil Extensive Stock of
Everything will convince the closest
bmjcr oj the advantages that 1 am
able to offer.
The Public are cordially invited
to call and tee tin stock

Native

"Wines

Dry Goods,

Notion,

Ladders,

Agricultural Implement?,

Scrapers and Plows,
Wagon Covers and Tents,
Duck Clothing,

Miueral paints,
Sole Leather,
Uarues Leather,
Lace Leather.

Clothing,
II hi 8 and Caps
Roots and blioCp,
Tobaccos,
Ciííars.

Provisions,
Groceries,
Grocers'

Hardware,
Woodware,

SailJlcrv,

nui Rubber Tucking,

Ilr-tn-

Druir,

for all kind of good.

Painters' Materials,
Builders' Material,
Canned Good,
Dried Fruits.

Crockery,
Miners, Supplies,

Wheelbarrows,
Pumps.

Stationery.

keep Everything for Sale which
enables me to charge uniform prices

j

Selling an article under co$t and
making vp on another it not prac'
ticed in my store.

Everything for Everybody.
and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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P
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P

t
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o
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BETAEL

WHOLESALE

DRTJaGISTS
Xjwub

Vejft,

FIBiT SA.TIOSAL BASK BVXZDISO,

-

-

-

Proprietors of

Wago ns,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, aud keep the money in the Ter-

ritory,
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

tlx

NEW MUSIC STOKE PLAS

o

MUSICAL
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF
SALE.
FOR
AND
ON HAND

CO

IMF

Stationery

sneet

lVLixmlG ALSOd&
GROOBRrES,
FRUITS cfc OONFEOTTONS
(V Headquarters for Choice Tobaoco and Cigars,

Per

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Finest quality of Custom

TOBACCO, CIO AltS AND NOTIONS.

--

DEALERS

SOUTH SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L BANK

Hy. Hysinger,

Commercial Agent.
TO MY MANY FIUKND8 :
I am pleased to inform you that I am now located In East Lag Vegas, headquarters at the

City Shoe Store, opposite Gross, Bluckwell &
Co'g commission house. I am sellingallelassus
of goods and shall be pleased to see you nil.
HY. HYSINGEK.

Attention is called to the fact that A.
O. Bobbins, the leading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
inducements to his customers.
His stock was never so full and complete as now and his prices aro the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making yoru
Christmas purchases.
12-1-- tf

Toys! Toys!
At Stern's.
Fino cider for holidays at

cus1.

CO. VALLEY
SALOON

&

CHAS. MELENDY,

Woo

DM

LIQUORS

Leave Orders at Mendenhall. Uuntor

&

Co.'s, Wwt Ln Vcgaet an! at o. I

W. T.

Cr. O. SIVEITII,

.

&

WlllD

LUvlIBESl
BY

T. Romero & Son.

The Prescription Trade

t3"LPuve your ordors at the stvrv
T. Komoro A Son.

AND

WOOD

COAL.

Or.

POWELL
Wood and Goal

ofS

Nrw Mexico.

I. AS VftOAS.

FOR

ST-A-K-

LAS YEQAS,

T
N. M..

Commission Meretian

Donlor in

AND DEALEH IN

Hay. Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

ST. MlCHáEL'S COLLEGE

í

SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by

Broto

C GARS

'

the- -

of the Christian Schools

Turnas Hoard and Tuition lor íchüíui; il tet
aiontbs, 8200; Washing and 1ímMIiü. SS.'i.
The session begins tho first rock of Sovrw
tor and closes the last woek of Augiut.
For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULVH, l'ren i

LITER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

New Store! New Goods!

AND

KISEH.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

HAS OPENED A STOCK Oí
GENERAL

EXCHANGE SALOON MERCHANDISE

HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS.

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

tables

ZBIIiT-jI-A-IRI-

D

of

City Bakery

&

KINDS OP

FRESH BRJE.il, CAKES and TIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

EAST LAS VEIOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assavs of Ores made with accuracy md dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or

Goods

ders sent irom me various mining oamps oi me

rrltory .
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Bpeoialty.

Ti

HRA.NCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

TOPEKA HOUSE, Wagner's Hotel
APAS'(0K8I1'ÍRE1

This house has been newly opened ant' thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

J.

Everything: ilrst class.

Cour

GARDNER, Prop'r

HUE.

AMUSEMENT.

Tbcodoro Wagner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
und transient guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quint and comfortable homo
for guests.

J.

TOFT, Proprlotor.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS

F. E. EVANS,

EGAS.

ucm uranus ot Laijuorn

kinds of Legitimate Gamc always in full bit at
t,
, ;
anu (jiyars constantly on nann.
In connection.

All

SAW MILL,
Proprietors,

Hcmovesall traces of Mercury from the system, Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism,
Eczema, Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.

Curta When Hot Spring) Fall!
Malveun, Auk., May t,
In our town wh-- i lived at Hot
Springs and wero finally cured with S. fi. 8.
1881-W- e

hare cases

M'CAMMON

A MUHUAV.

Memphis, Tekn., May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1.206 bottles of 8. S. S. in a year.
It has given universal patisfaction
physicians now recommed it as n posi8. MANSFIt LD & CO,
tive specific.
Fair-mind-

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

spr-ak-

MAKER AND JEWELER,

AND SILVER

J.

A. FLKXNER'

hhct

s

Richnond, Va., May 11, 1881.
i'ou can refer anybody to us In regard to the

DEALER IN

GOLD

Louisvim.e, KY., May 1.1, 1881.
satisfaction than any

S. S. 8. has given better
medicino I ever sold.

Denveh, Col, Mkv 2, 1881 .
Every purchaser
terms
in tho
8.
B.
L. MEMSbTER.
of S.

THEO. RUTENBEOK,

ser
Prlvaie Club Room

New

A SPLENDID ROAD

in connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

CJECA.&.

SYPHILIS,

Whether In Its Primary, Secondary
or Tertiary Si age.

TVIoatioo

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Saloon WATCH

First-Clas- s

-

"

J. H.OVERHULLS,

CONFII'FNTIAJ.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Brown; & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

-

disease

FRUITS, ETC.

CONFECTIONERIES,

Sold Strictly for Cash and at 8maU Profits. '

This great splclflo cures that most loathsome

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Xja.b Vegaa,
y(tlNING jflNGINEEjl
OfBoo, Grand .Vxro., HALF-WAOpposite Optio Blook.
Y

EN

New Mexico.

Llberty,

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Office, Restaurant

Assayer,

KOMEEO,
MAEGABITO
DEALER

-- AT-

Full Assortment in every Line, which trill
09 sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Train Outfitters,

Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

tSTSHOr EAST OF THE COURT

William Gillerman

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

HOUSE, SIGN

4

Wire.
A couple of car loads of the lock stick
barbed fencing wire, four points, all
steel, just received by O. L. Houghton.

-- AND-

night. Clnb room In connection.

General Merchandise Assay

beat them
style.

Stern.

Fancy Goods

GIVEN TO

HEADQUARTERS

Prices.

Eagle Saw Mills

Prompt and Careful Attention

JAMES D. WOLF,

T. ROiUiERO

18--

18--

DRUGS At Lowset Market

Prop'r.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

IldiighUm'

Great Kedncilitu In Price.

Leave orders for wood and coal with
George Ross, corner of Fourth street
and Grand Avenue.
Great Reduction In crieos.
All winter goni'
greatly re- t ho Bos-- .
duced prices t
ton clothing I
Barb'
Two car loa
'vn:r í oints.
all steel, just r
L. Hough- ton's.

E

CHEMICALS

Opposite the depot.

Delivered to Any Part of the City.

12-1-- tf.

menu

of 8.

i. 8.

POLK, MILL1ÍR & CO.

Huvo never known 8. S. S. to fall to cure
a CHe of syphilis when properly taken.

H. L. DENNA RD, I
ELI WARREN,
signers aro gentleman of high

'Vn

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

A SPECIALTY.

--

Htandlng.
A. If. COLQUITT, Coventor of Coorgis.

a

PHOTOGRAPHER

I'cit-ln-

it.

Great Reduction in Prices.
All winter goods sold at greatly reduced prices from this date at tho "Boston

PU

Best Quality Promptly

He has the largest and most complete
stock in the Territory.

llnrbcl

2

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butt r, Ejfgs
Poultry, and Vegetables.

Has now on hand a laiiro stock of either, and is propared to fill orders on short not ico. Order? for
respectfully call the attention of the Now Town may be left at tho clHoe of J. J.
Fitzferrcll, find lu Old Town fit Munvode, Uruinloy &
public to my choice brauds of
Co.'s hardware store, and Park Grocory .
I have machinery now in operation, and canfurniHh wood cut to any lenjflh on short not loo.

Open day and

Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture.

All Winter Goods sold at greatly reduced prices from this date ou at the
Boston Clothing House.
12.
Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts of the city by George
Ross.

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

Ts.1

Elegantly Furnished.
COAIj!
COAL! O All!
Ifool and Oide iealer
A. P. BARRIER,

For sharp razors and clean towels go
to Judd Credit's, iu front of C. Blanch-ard'- s
store.

Ir-kl-

A

LAS VEGAS

w.

Commission Merchant

I would

IN MARWEDE S BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a large and well selected
iioek and invite the patronage of the public Agents for the Etna Powder Company.

The finest brands of liquors aud clears, wines, etc., for the holidays at M.
D. Marcus'.

all in

'

N. ta.

EAST LAS VKGAS,

Wholesale and Retail Denier In

M. D. Mar-1

FXiik-ZA- .

IN-

Always On Hand

i

in the

Fall Lina of M. D. Wells JtCo.'s Chicago
Made Roots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

Best Native Wine

fit

Work done

A

ON WOHTII S 1X3X3 OS

WHOLESALE

STORE IR,- -

Territory.

GROCERIES

!

MIL- E-

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

C- -

Engene Clemm

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
S VEGA3
NEW EX
oi
Las Vegas, New Mex.

I3vLlcli ng

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Our

I

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

H. WELLS, Mao,

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

Dealer In

:

VEGAS

B.

F. C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Snrfaced tn
Order. Ail Styles of

Park Grocery General Merclian clise SHOE
& FANCY

Celebrated

HARRIS, Proprietor.

w

r i üe

ROCO AMELIO,

.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
ing,
Balustrades, Scroll-SaCo33.tx-a.otlxi.S- t
VCori and Estlmxtes from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

CHALES ILFELD

idred

STAPLE

Literature.

A new lino of Novelties for offlco family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cifrara unequal-o- l
for flavor and quality. Visitors are received cordially.

GROCER

A R !(

Variety Store and Hews Stand
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyro, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals it Current

Cash
for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, ; -

?

A

Tholr Stock Consists of Ladies' FurnlsnliiK

a Specialty!

Quantities
HARDWARE Lumber in Large
paid

Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

w
03

Forgiags.

3NTew 3VEoatloo

Articles, Palote
Uave last opened their new stock of Drugs. SUtlonery. Fancy Goods. Toilet
and Olli, Liqnors, Tobscoo ndClgni.
.
CThe most careful attention Is given to onr Prescription Trade.V8

m

P--

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork ana Carriage

GKISWOLD & MURPHEY

C5

w
o9

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND DEALER IN

IjAS VUGrVS.

A."7U., 33 AWT

HAVE OPENED

.

O
O

--

I

B
03

a

WAGONS

O-A-ID-

O

O

CARRIAGES

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

03

ef

MARTINEZ

DEALERS IN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEIt BROUGHT TO NEWJMBXICO.

03

A' CLEMENTS.

MANUFACTURER OF

Has Oponed the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
L. L. Howioon, Manager HEAVY

I

CO

OOQ-SIj-A-lS- r

ZETZEW JjinSTE I
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

W. H. SHUPP CLEMENTS
SIMON

clothing house.

The best line of boots, shoes, and
clothing at
M. D.

Marcus.

"BILLY'S"
LUNCH
SIGIToBD and BLUB

AND

Completo Assortment of New McxiiO Sconery.

ROOM

80UTII SIDE OF PLAZA,

FtnMt Wines, Liquors and Cigars oonstttutly on hand.

L-ILvE-

'

IP

Elef ant parlors and Wine Boom a

In

Open Day and Night.
at all Hours.
Lunch
Telephone to urn ana seyr xovrn ana
Hot Springs
W

Kkstsraand

the

Mt.rn Dally Pavers.

-a

WELL C. BURTOX,

1

Proprietor.

EAST LAS VEGAS,
v

:

NEW MEXICO.

White Oaks fttage Line.

The Whito Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buokboard will ran dally to Ft.
Stanton.- - Eighteen hours from Sooorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the WblteOaks.
H. B. MXJLNH.
tf

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Bast and "STVGmt Xjo-- Vocab.
h

Dealers in Horses and Mn!es, also Fine Buggies aud Carriages lor Sa;
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finen! Liv pi)

Outiltsin the Territory.

If you wish, we will take vour case, TO BE
PAID FOR WHEN CURED. Write for particulars and copv of little hook, "ME8HAOE

TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
ftl'000 Reward will be paid toanycbcmUt
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottlo 8. 8. 8.,
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.
XX" Prick or Kkotlar Pizb Rkdcckd to
fi.75 pkr Botti.k; ümaix Sue, Holdino Halt

thb Quantity, Prick f I.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta; Ga.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER
áSETTK

aroixxisaor a booh.
MretlNK

21. 1881.

LEAXlG.

I.ntl night f
t iliacas.

M Intra

a

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

One step further has been taken in

;

the progress of Slinerul Hill, and it
uow appear that an organized effort
will soon be made to bring the campa
Hang up your Mocking
n thcTccoIotinai, to the widclv-eiten- .
,,
.
,
,
""V
r
Aecordingto
lhanthIO
adjournment the miners and citizens n
account of Monday being a holiday terented in thu derelopment of the
the banks will be closed.
cau,p assembled at Million's Hall
M. D. Marcus has purchased light last night. At eight o'clock the meet-loin the Martinez addition.
ing was called to order and Col.
The Tallaee sisters were iven a Pritchard and Luto Wilcox chosen
chairman ana secretary respectively.
bfnetit in Santa Fe last night.
The committee appointed to draught
A new switch-boar- d
will be. put up in a
constitution ami
and
the telephone exchange
prepare
form
a
of agreement
The Christmas trees at the churches to
bo
entered
into by
the
will be photographed this afternoon.
partners associating themselves toIt is reported that there are fraudu- gether made a report which was aclent pensioners living in Albuquerque. cepted and the committee discharged.
Tho main features of the form of
Dr. Lnpham will take charge of the
as proposed were the oragreement
socorro postoflice after the first of the
ganizing of a stock company to be
year.
called the Las Vegas and Mineral Hill
The man who walked oil with Dr. Mining Company, with a capital stock
Skipwith's revolver lias not yet return- of $."1,000,000,
divided into 300,000
ed it.
of this amonnt shall
shares.
Twelve of the College scholars left for be paid for the purchase of a number,
El Paso yesterday to spend the holidays not less than thirty, of the best prosat the feast.
pects in Mineral Hill, the other half is
Price Lane, manager of the New to be set aside as development
Mexico telephone lines, went over to stock to be
called upon
and
'
disposed of in such a manner and for
Santa Fe yesterday.
There are twelve prisoners iu the such purposes as an executive commit
county jail, two of whom are awaiting tee may deem advisable in order to ac
cornplish the one desired end, of acthe actien of tho grand jury.
A. )., Robbing is negotiating for a complishing the development necessary
store room in Socorro, with the inten- to demonstate tho true value of the
mines, and put them upon a paying
tion of opening a branch there.
basis.
Miss Ida Foster has the thanks of
The methods of operation were thorMrs. W. G. Koogler for a beautiful
oughly canvassed, and it was finally deboquet of California flowering grass.
cided to open a roll of propositions
Don Miguel Otero, president of the from the owners of mines who desire to
telephone company, went down to the take stock in the company in exchange
Jemez Springs yesterday on business.
for their property. .Mnc parties, repThe gas was turned off about half resenting some twenty mines, came forpast five yesterday evoning and quite a ward and appended their names to the
number of stores were left in darkness. roll, which will be left at the office of
Calvin Fisk, and a similar "one with
A number of instruments have been
Bro.'s af Mineral City.
ordered from Cincinnati, and as soon as Hilty
An auditing committee of eleven was
they arrive those who wish them can be
elected by the meeting, whose duty it
supplied.
shall be to examino the properties offerSome of the county jail prisoners ed for sale and fix the value at which
were making themselves useful yester- they would recommend purchase of the
day by cleaning stones off the West same. Six parties, not interested in
Side streets.
Mineral Hill in fact, were appointed as
The Christmas tree at the M. E. follows:
Walter C. Hadley, J. H. Wise, C.
church will be a line affair
Frank Allen, G. W. Prichard, Chas.
The ladies have taken special pains in Longuomaro and H. J. Maher.
Mineral Hill camp is represented as
adorning the building.
follows: Jno. Hancock, Eli Hilty, H.
A. P. Dutlon & Co. have rented the E. Fraley, J. W. Barney and Mr. Bagg.
building now occupied by the Dclmo-nic- o
It is expected that conference of
restaurant, and will start a saloon the two bodies will shortly take place
at Mineral Hill, and a careful inspecthere after January first.
tion of the properties be made. A colThe Las Vegas Coal Prospecting lection was taken to pay the rent of the
Company are down thirty live feet on hall. Meeting adjourned sine die to
the action of the auditing comtheir coal prospect one mile west of await
mittee.
town. Slate has been reached.
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by-la-

31.

estate security.
lOOOO
J.J.
tbe live real estate

FltzgerrelL
man,
has for sale a large number of fine business
anil desirable residence lota in different parta
of the now and old portions of the city. Partios seeking investments in real estate, business chami, business and dwelling- houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can accommodate them.
A Rare Chance:
to 45n will buy choice lots on
Douglas Avenue thut will undoubtedly be worth 81.CO0 wlthihsix months.
P t0 300 wiU buy choice residence lots
U i
Just north of Main Street and south
if Charles Wright's residence.
uuy business lots on Douglas
QJ.OO (street
car) Street that will be worth
fi.00) in a shorttime.
DOLLARS willbuy n bargain In the lot
jusi opposi te tne postónico.
DOLLARS a month, for twelve months.
will buy a Choice Residence Lot
DOLLARS will buy a Good FourRoom
House, near Mnchinn Khnn
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lot on
OUU Main Street.
CHOICE Residence Lots In Beuna Vista ad- j nition
DOLLAK9 will buy a House and Lot on
Main Street, rentinir for Twenty Dol
lars a month.
Dollars will buy a Magnificent
1
Cattle Range Ten Miles Square
Well Watered and Sheltered. All under wire
fence.
six choice rest
dence1 Lots.
will buy a bouse mid

4

0

LOW

AT

IS AT-

350

qnfl

Z5

Qfinn

15

II)

DOLLARS will
Ofin dence
Lot.
DOLLARS

L.tC((S best

1

V

--

buy a choice

rcsi-uJ-

-'

J

will buy one of the
Business Lots m llHilrnml

Avenue.
HUNDRED DOLLARS will bu a thrce- Q room
House with Lot near the lepot.
wJQ I flflwm buy two houses with three
ip&)XKJKJ lots, fronting the Park.A great
bargain. Renting for $38.00 a month
Will sell a valuable
ARARE inCHANCE.
White Oaks mines and mill ma
a
great
at
bargain
on account of sickchinery
ness. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrcll the live real
estate man.
Q 1 K Will buy an elegant four room
house in line order, renting

Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.

fj

TI
N

t) (
ipA.HJr
per month.

for

ü:iü

Willbuy a nice residence on Main
Street renting for $14 a month.
Willbuy a good hotel on Rail-- 3
X.OVJJ road Avenue renting at $50

Uifvll
pJUJ
Q1 Q

(I)

per month.

PAYMENTS. $250 will
dJOKHMONTHLY
a one room house with a Bplcndld
lot centrally located. Enquire

pdvbuy

To be Found at the Pavrk Grocery.
Bologna sausage, side meats, mack-era- l.
ham, dried beef, pickled pigs feet,
tripe breakfast beacon and everything
just received.-12-24-3Christmas Toya.
Marcellino, Boffa & Perez havo a
magnificent display of Christmas candies, toys, fruits, oranges in branches
and everything which á person may
wish to purchase for holidays. They
have erected a Christmas tree or rather
arch and loaded it with articles suitable for Christmas. Purchasers should
not forget to visit their store on tho
as they will be
Elaza, before buying,They have in hand
to be suited.
also a large assortment of musical instruments, toy instruments, pianos for
children, etc. Call and see them. All
these goods will be sold very cheap.
t.

J. J.

FOR

FlTZOKRRELI.,

The live real estate agent.
LEASE -- Four lots ;jn Douglass and

Avenues.

$50 WORTH $50

East Las Veas, N. M.

Las Vegas Coal

3,0(JO

JJffJ

business this is a fortune.
rT
Dollars will buy one of
I
VJ the largest and best a p- ranges
stock
in the territory; a splen.
Sointed
eight m iles of river front! nu
merous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making one of
the best stock ranges in the world. Grant title
i

perfect.

D1 KA

will buy a good new three room
house andtwo lots near thernil-roa- d
depot and round house.
Head of sheep for salo
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
4" ' v
will buy one of the best bnsi- ness houses In tho city, rentipilifJ-- J

J5UV

i)f
djt

(f(J J

They keep a large supply always

to hand,

PEBSOXAI..

to

a

ti c ke t

LEE

a

WISTER2IL
FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS
Cnry a large and complete stock of piece goods and trimmings and are prepared to put
nn
suits in tno latest slyie. Cleaning and repairing a specialty. Work done
at short notice. Call and see us. unpositn ixtcKUart s block.

jIjuIaIIj

for a

chance in a nice ladies'
fur set, mink, worth

WARNING

ADVICE!
0

lt-8- tf

RushCrush

GROCERIES

8t

"Bed Rock Prices"

Fresh Eggs.
Fresh Roll Butter.
Large Consignments
just received.
Kollock .Cooper,

3t

2t

tory.

Isidor Stern.

second-han-

heating, at

d

Patt-'-

,

stoves both

the tinner.
--

13--

w

ANTED--

(rood cook

A

2t

at the residence

A man and wife des! re a
boardinar curs. Clone! m,m t an,i

By u brewer who can speak
a situation as a íoremii n
In a brewery. Huh had twelve vears experience in the brewery. Best of reference Riven. Address J. H.. f.Mkin k'na
A small or medium-size- d
WANTED miX'
1"r 01lSh- Apviy io Mills

WANTED
OF

C. R.BROWNINC

-

AVAl.Wii,
lE1wW0
Will pay
rami ilcy, I.ns

Old and Reliable! w
Established in 1879.

h'njrlo packers by the
good watfes. Address 1.

Vejf as, N. M .

1

1

ANTED. A
cook at the iliehlifau
Mouse, opposito depot.

who likes a (food
WANTED Everybody
a pood bed to sleep in, to come
to tho National Hotel, South Side Plaza
tf

To buy and soil second hand
WANTED. Will
buy and sell at reasonable
rates. Money advanced on goods at a reason-ratI also make furniture repairinf a specialty. . Noll Coljfan, ilrst building' cast of tho
e,

Office

Lincoln

Street, near

Grand Avenue

Unimproved lots and property for sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from
$50 to $1,600.
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $450 to $20,000,
Property in Las Vegas Town Com- pary's Lands.
Property in Rosenwald's Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addi
tion.
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Sito
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:

"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
14, 16, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 29, 30,
31, 40, and elsewhere.

East Las .Vegas.

We cheerfully
fund money when
goods are not satisfac-

Rent-lo- st,

pastry cooks. Enquire or address tliisoffluo.

-

100

To buy

WANTED

1

Santa Clans,

x-

avenue.-12-24-6-

Sale-f- or

WANTED

To be drawn
December 24th.
Jaffa Bros.

STERN'S

JONES & CO.

nnd have every facility for handling same

Offer Unusual Inducements to the Public

3t

CTTI.E.

Sll

COAL & COKE

or

ing atr$l,00f) a year.
I also have for sale several flue stock ranches
in the different portions of tho Territorv.
Last week gave timely notice to the
lOnO Pounds
FOR BENT.
A number of desirable business houses on
Of fruit fresh from the orchards and
different business streets of the citv, also people of Las Vegas that he had arriv
range groves of California, at Marcel- tho
olhces, restaurants and dwellings. If yoü want
ed in the City and was, as usual, at
Vegas.
Las
&
East
lloffa's
lino
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
on
Wc sell more bread, buns, pies and arc always to be had byJ.calling
J. FrrzoEHHixii
cakes than any other house in New The live real estate agent,
oilico on Grand
avenue.
Mexico. Center Street Bakery.
2t

Coke Co.

Having now Completed their Yards and Offices, are prepared to

DOLLARS will buy a fine
4AAA
stock dairy and farming ranch
near the cily.
will buy one of the
6K fKJ KJ Dollars
best shingle mills in the
tory, together with
acres of line land. $50.
For a shingle mill man who understands the
terri-

&

Every five dollars
worth of goods pur- EAST LAS VECAS, - - NEW MEXICO
chased at Jaffa Bros, c.r. nnowxixo, edward henry, c. r. aixes Wanted-Ffrom December 3rd
bv"'k
tofo to White
t VAS'JiEU:vL
t oaks. None needkl'P'r
apply unless perfect- entitles the purchaser

3.000 head of best improved cattle for sale.
PtiunsU
For particulars enquire of J. J. FlTZGEIt-HEL- ,
He would this week warn his friends of
white
the live real estate agent.
Of fresh California celery, apples,
orfresh
Grapes,
Magala
fresh
red,
and
approacking
the
II. Q Jennison, of Kansas City, is at anges on the
curing more machines. Helias placed
limbrfine fresh pears,two of the amalgamators in the Cerril- the St. Nicholas.
Messina lemons, and a full line of elecandies of all
los district.
J. A. Lockhart returned from Albu fant Christmas toys &and
Boffa's.
Marcellino
at
D. C. Deuel, of Saratoga Springs.has querque yesterday.
Bargains
bought of Payne & Bartlett tho old
Gen. Smith.a Denver capitalist, was a
And ask them to call upon him at once,
From now to New Year's at
Comique theatre property on Railroad passenger north yesterday.
Have just opened a Large and Complete
C.
Wesche,
E.
so they can make their selection from
Stock of Staple and Fancy
avenue. Mr. Deuel thinks of locating
Col. M. Brunswick left yesterday for
Pla za.
hero next spring.
the Largest and most complete stock
Santa Fe and the lower country.
Will sell Jackets, Dolmans and Tarlatan,
of Toys and Christmas Articles ever
The engineers' and conductors' ball,
Hugh T. McCribblc, of Bucksville,
At Cost
to this Cil .
brought
Tuesday evening next will be the grand- Mo., is stopping at the St. Nicholas.
And
est occasion of the season.
Twelve
IS1DOR STERN,
Miss Minnie Clark, of Trinidad, reg- All kinds of ladies and fjentlemeu's
cent, below cost.
per
ten
hundred invitations have been sent out.
at
slippers
West Las Vegas.
istered at the Depot hotel yesterday.
Don't fail to attend.
L. P. Browne, of Browne & ManzanAND FINE
The proprietors of the Raton News
A line of fancy holiday goods of every
ares, left for Kansas City yesterday.
drug
M.
C.
William's
at
description
and Press will erect a frame building of
t.
m
Dr. Micheals, of Cimarron, was visit- store in Railroad
their own in a week or so, and occupy
BACCGS
CIGARS
it until spring, when they will erect a ing in this city several days this week.
Just ieceived, new sheet music at
&
Perez'.
Boffa
Marcellino,
substantial stone one.
E. D. Baker, of Denver, arrived last
night
and stopped aj the St. Nicholas.
The funeral of Frank Dibble, the deFurnished Rooms t Renl.
Everything New and Fresh and sold nt
Geo. De Alma came over from Santa
ceased engineer, took plaee j'estcrday.
Mrs. Wm. Savage has several nicely
He was buried by the Odd Fellows and Fe yesterday and went to the St. Nich- furnished rooms to rent in a desirable
location. Inquire at herresidence.two-story- ,
the Knights of Pythias, as he was a olas.
&
Gothic Btyle, on Zion hill, on
member of both bodies.
R. C. Love and wife, of Newton, Kas., Blanchard street.
Mr. M. D. Marcus has just closed a arrived yesterday, and stopped at the
Pears at Marcellino, lioffa & Perez'.
Second Door East of Bank Building, on
contract with W. G. Ward for the erec- Depot hotel.
tion of three new residences on Zion
Mrs. F. W. Dawson, mother of Mrs.
To Be Found at tno Park Grocery.
hill. This looks as if the boom would Bradley, arrived yesterday to spend
Bologna sausage, side meats, mack-era- l,
recontinue some time yet.
the holidays in Las Vegas.
ham, dried beef, pickled pig's BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
everyMr. and Mrs. David Hays, of St. feet, tripe, breakfast bacon, and
Chas. De Wolf was arrested yesterday
thing just received.
and brought before Judge Steele on the Louis, passed south on yesterday's PaChristmas, Turkey, Chickens, etc
charge, of larceny of a comfort and pil- cific express, bound for Socorro.
I am just unpacking a large line of Fred I. Hooper has the very best
lows from tho unoccupied residence of
N. L. Rosenthal, our enterprising east buffon in all quantities and shades at
kinds or meat at nis mantel ana aiso
nil kinds of turkeys, chickens, smoked
11. J. Hamilton.
Tho man was acquit- side merchant, is in receipt of a letter N. L. Rosenthal's.
hams, tripe etc. brought dn especially
ted.
from his brother in London asking for
Oranges on their native branches at for the. Holidays.
iw-di- .
The committee on Christmas treo of Las Vegas papers and for maps of New Marcellino, Boffa & Perez'.
1
the Baptist Sunday school request that Mexico and Colorado.
Our Remnant
all persons having presents to put on
J. A. Armstrong, formerly acting
just the things the ladies
laces
are
In
for
their
friends will take them commissioner of the United States
the tree
of Las Vegas want. Be sure and see
to the Baptist church Saturday fore- Land Office at Washington, now regis- them.
N. L. Rosenthal.
noon.
ter of the land office in Washington
Toilet dressing cases at C. M. WilA night operator ha been employed Territory, went outh on the train yesliams' drug store on Railroad avenue.
who will be prepared to make connec- terday, bound for Washington Territotions at any hour of the night, it is a ry, via the Southern Pacific railway and
One car load of tho celebrated fancy
d
improvement, as the ex- San Francisco. He was acting commis- patent flour just received by Clements
change has heretofore been closed be- sioner when the Las Vega grant was & Martinez.-12-23-5- t,
confirmed.
"
fore 10 o'clock.
Remember
still offering some big bargains
am
I
Telephone
Topics.
A man named Burt Fuller stole au
Most people, when they take up the in all kinds of merchandise suitable for
overcoat valued at $15, from R. A.
the holidays. N. L. Rosenthal.
Kistler, of the Optic, night before last. telephone handle to listen to what the
He was caught, arraigned before Judge person speaking to them is saying,cram
Just received a car load of apples that
Steele, and sent to tho county cooler it so tight to their ear that no particle will be sold at bottom figures at Eugene
of tho sound can escape. They seem Clemm's, Centre street.
for ninety days.
to think that if they let any of the
Removal.
This city needs a first class sound escapo it will all go. This is a
wod engraver. The work which mistake, and the reason why those not J. C. Blake has removed his harness
shop from tho plaza to Shupp's buildcould be procured
in this city familiar with its use have such difficuling, east of the bank. He now has
would
be
a handsome thing for a ty in hearing what the person at the more room to accommodate his largely
alone
good man and if well established, work other end is saying. Too tight a pres- increased stock and growing business.
could bo procured throughout tho sure against the ear causes a burring He employs the best workmen and can
fill orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
Territory,
and confusing noise. Hold the receiver promptly and satisfactorily.
The western Union office in this city close to tho under part of the ear, leavNative wines, port wine and a large
will be closed on Monday from nine to ing an opening at the top, and the
of the finest liquors in the
assortment
disten o'clock a. ra., and from five to six words will be heard much more
market at the store of M. D. Marcus,
o'clock in the afternoon, to give the tinctly. Another hint : Don't yell into Centre street.
operators a holiday. Tho Santa Fe of- the telephone as though you had decidBoard, with pleasant room, furnished
Speak near postoflice.
fice will be closed between eight and ed on bursting your wind-pipAddress stating terms,
clearly in your natural tono of voice, W. B. Gazette office. , Private family
ten o'clock in the morning.
"; '
keeping your lips about one foot from preferred.
J. J. Gainey will lose out the
the telephone mouth. If you do this,
Ono car load of family Hour, cheaper
restaurant at the ond of tho you will
save yourself and your corres- than the cheapest, just received by
year, and remove to Socorro, where he
Clements & Martinez.
pondent a great waste of tinia and
will start one suited to the wants of the
trouble.
people of that town. The Delmonico,
!ew York Clothing II use. Dissolution Matice.
under Mr. Gainey's management has
Notloe is hereby given that the Ann of
White kid gloves and white satin ties
always set an excellent table, good Smith
& Kiser, dealers In wood and eoal bas
and
the finest of furnishing goods at
W.
dissolved,
will
been
collect
T.
Kiser
all the New
enough for Chicago or New York, but bills owing to
York Clothing House.
W, T. Kiser.
tbe firm.
it was not a paying investment.
Mr. Hall, of Hall's dry amalgamator,
has gone east for the purpose of pro-

Railroad Avenue

Offici:: On Railroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention.

Railroad Avenue,

S1000

One-ha- lf

PRICES

ni a Jiros

700

H

HOLIDAY GOODS
Bef or Purchasing.

w
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0
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THE PLACE TO BUY PREREN'TS
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JOn

go

O

HE

CHRISTMAS

8'rrv
7 fj
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AND

rood real
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to-da- y.

to

NOTARY PUBLIC.

in-O-

I

Hill Installs! DON'T NEGLECT
PAYNE & BARTLETTS

J.J.FIT25ERRELL,

Property in both East and West Las

-

brida-e-

rooms and a cellar In Mix.
IOK BENT Five
house on West Mam street, opposite the postolllce. Inquire of J. J. Fitziror-rel- l,
the Live Heal Estato Agent.
KENT Threo-rooframe house on
street. Inquire of J. J. Fitzarcrrell,
the Live Heal Estate Agent.

FOR

m

One four-roohouse on
FOR RENT
street. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live Keal
Estate Agent.

FOR
Block.

SALE: A ticket to Doming and return .
at tho office of Wise Bros., Sumner
30--

a few choice
INSTALMENT on monthly payments.
J- J. FlTZGEHHELl,.
Live Real Estato Agent.
Pl.AN-Will- sell

-

FOR

SALE A lot of good horses and mules.
particulars call at the Exchange cor-

ra lJjvesoMhophiza;

SALE-- W,
J. Colvin has a lot of good
horses for sale at tho Exchange corral.

LOR

I

t.

SALE. Native shingles can be found
Mr. Klanchurd's store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.
ranary birds, HinglyoYbi pairs.
tfOR SALE.
to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
the National Hotel.
1000 cedar posts.
AppljTto
FOR SALERoss,
or at Lockhart's store.

IilOlt

104-tir-

tf

1 i'OH KENT Furnished rooms.
Apply to
V Mrs. Judge Hubbell opposito Gazettk

or-"'- e-

H ALL For rent for balls, parties,
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
upply toA.J. Baca.
B .ly Burton is no longer connected with
the-ha--

Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
.

Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Office open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

13- -

0--tf

.

Viena leather goods at

Charles Ii.ff.ld' a.

A few more dolmans left. Will close
them out at cost at
Clements & Martinez's.
Stratton & Storms Cigar, 400,000.
Four car loads and more coming direct
from New York to Bennett & Co.'s establishment. Go there if you want the
best cigar ever
made.-12-23-2-

t.

12-25- -3

TWO TQIS

SAFDT

0t

much-neede-

2t

FIVE POUNDS FOR ONE DOLLAR.

8t

tf.

álifúraia iüjppks &ctsD feir Pond

2t

e.

TRY OUR CREAM BREAD.

Del-moni- co

BELL & CO.,

Ik Plaza Orocers1 Bakers.

'

